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CORRESPO~DESCE. 

CHEERING AND GO RIPY LETTER FROM 
THE" HUB." 

To the Editor of the HIGH S CHOOL:-

Congratulations ought to be the order of 

the occasion, and all because of a certain, in:

teresting and attractive paper which has 

lately appeared under the . auspices of the 

Omaha High School. Glancing at the names 

of those upon the edi torial staff and calling 

to mind many other members of your ed uca

tional corps, we predict for' the "HIGH 

SCHOOL," a prominent place among the col

lege journals of the day. And indeed it is 

most fitting that the Omaha schools shall be 

thus publicly represented, since nowhere, 

east or west, can there be found students 

with a more loyal love of learning, greater 

ambition or deeper ~arnestness to advance 

and excel. 

This wide-awake zeal and never failing 

enthusiasm, does it exist in the very atmos

phere, or is it an innate gift to these western 

girls and boys? 'Whatever the cause, who 

shall say that they have not a constant in

spiration in a handiwork of art upon a hill 

of science? 

Perhaps no better assurance of the enter

prise and intellect of the city can be gi ven 

than the beaut.ifttl cut adorning the frontis

piece of your paper. " Can it be possible," 

said a Boston professor the other day, after 

carefully surveying it, "t.hat Omaha has 

such a school building as this! Why, we 

haven' t anything so handsome even here at 

the Hub." It was an unprecedented con

fession. The east with an inherent penchant 

for speakirig of the" uncivilized west," proud 

of her antiquity and her historical land

marks, is slow to admit that in the" howl

ing wilderness" west of the Missouri. there 

is any opportunity for the enjoyment of life, 

liberty or the pursuit of knowledge. One 

recently from the west, must answer many 

strange questions with regard to the condi

tion of the frontier, and in view of late In

dian episodes is expected to be personally 

acquainted with innumerable Captain Jacks. 

Speaking of acquaintance, the term is rath

er a vague one in this vicinity. There is, 

we doubt not, a vast undercurrent of feeling 

among these American orients, but like the 

children in Dickins' "Hard Times," they 

are faithfully instructed to repress it. In

deed there is no dish more freely served than 

formality, (unless it be with the single ex

ception of beans.) However, people are 

born t.o localities and we are all apt to judge 

ing to our climes. Ergo, Boston bows 

good, but an Omaha shake of the hand 

better. 

Be that 'a. .. it may, there is no one in all 

land, who does not honor this thriving 

, both for her place in the moving pres

and for her part in the hallowed past. 

her opportunities of instruction, ably 

d freely offered, aud for her Sumners, Em

and Longfellows. For her battle

telling its story to the very clouds, 

for her "Cradle of Liberty," truly a 

in the sacred cause. 

Like all places where people are multitu

manifold, en masse, so to speak, 

Legf!1ldo, Cog£tando, atque Scribf!1ldo vert docH jitmus. 
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there is novelty and variety sufficient to di

vert even a disciple of Zeno. Who is there 

that can walk down the streets of Boston on 

a sunshiny day without being moved, either 

to smiles, sympathy or, off the side-walk as 

the case may be? 

Washington street is her "Broad way," 

and were it not for a company of policemen 

at every crossing, life insurance policies would 

be at an exorbitant premium. 

}Iuckster women with patient faces are 

the corner-stones of all the principal streets, 

and here let us be allowed to say that these 

women thongh rigidly indifferent are never, 

to use a classical term, cross. Th is aclj ecti ve 

is reserved by patent, though the right has 

in some cases been infringed upon, and is re

stricted solely to the feminine clerks of the 

various mercantile houses. All hail to the 

women who learn to be self supporting, but 

if they must continue to be proverbially out 

of temper behind the counter, let us build, 

like Peter Cooper, some great, benevolent 

asylum, regardless of cost, but ., far from the 

mad 'ning cI'owd's ignoble strife," where they 

may retire to bear their crosses silently and 

alone. 

generous, bright oasis. How could the city Following our guide about one hundred 

be saved without it I Spring has at last said feet, we descend a perpendicular stair-way 

good morning, and the Common responds in some fvrty feet, when we found our elves in a 

flocks ' of birds, carpets of green, unf6l<1ing still cooler atmosphere and surrounded by 

leaves a).1d cooling fountains. Thousands of calcareous statuary of wonderful forms. To 

people make it a daily thoroughfare, and many of these, on account of real and fancied 

who shall say they are not made better by resemblance, historical names were given; 

its i ufluence? A chorus of birds when hearts such as Lot's wiii, Cleopatra's needle, Y or

are full of care, a breeze through the grecn rick's skull, Shakspeare's head, Sir John 

boughs when milld3 are full of tumult, little Franklin, encased in , ice, and the frozen wa

things that live with our lives and have ter-fall. 

their rer-ords in eternity. Honor to Boston The great bell of Moscow was conqpicuous 

Common! and needed a tongue only in order to be heard. 

The Public Garden~ just opposite, abound- Artists go to Rome to stndy the "Mas-

ing in flowers, and rich in statues, have like- ters"-here, Nature has fashioned from min

wise charms -too numerous to be briefly eral water-drops, forms more natural and 

touched. Therefore, we forbear. drapery more graceful than those displayed 

Greeting to the editorial band and to the in ancient or modern statuary. 

students of Omaha, one and all. One stalagmite measured seventy-five feet 

BOSTON, May 20, 1874. 

DIAMOND CAVE. 

M. M. in circumference and resembled a semi-sphere. 

A thousand years must have been busy in 

secreting the mineral molecules for this 

mound. A rocky cone, once pendent, grown 

GLASGOW JUNCTION, KY.,} too heavy for its slender stem, had fallen, 
June 10, 1874. and now remains direetly under its counter-

To the Editors of the HIGH SOHOOL: part above. 

It is a pleasant railroad ride from Louis- After crawling almost on our hanrls and 
ville to Nashville. When seventy miles 

The news-boys are by no means of minor knees for a few feet, we entered a large hall, 
from the former city, I noticed on the guide- whose concave cel' II'ng, some fi1'ct~.· f"eet above, interest among the novelties of the city. l' J 11 

ho!U'd, "20 miles to Mammoth Cave." At 
They have a chorus all their own, and though was for a moment illuminated by a flash of 
ever cheerful as they echo to each other again the next station, the distance was reduced to powder. Many kinds of stony foliage, 

d · 1 th t fifteen mile~; and just before reaching Glas-
an agalD, we are a waY8 sorry a so many . ' .. mathematical solids, and animal shapes, burst 

b . I t f: t t h ,. . gow JunctIOn, Circulars were dlstnbuted . I d . 1 d dd I f: rig 1 aces are no some eac er s lI1spua- . . on our astollls le slg 1t, an as su en y a-

t· It' 1'c th b 1 fi 1 . fl f through the cars, advlslllg all to stop and d d' t l k fi 11 d b h h f lOll, S 1U lJl Irom e a e u lJl uences 0 ,. e III 0 oar lIess, 0 owe y t e ec os 0 

tl t t 
visit the Mammoth Cave. whlCh was only 

le s ree . '1 f I '1' d our applause. 
But oh, the hawkers, who can see them eight ml es west 0 t le ral roa . Farther on, our progress was arrested by 

The cars were full of dust, and the day 
without smiling, who can hear them with- HI' a deep, cool brook, in whose dark waters we 

was hot, even for Kentucky. ow coo It 
out having a new interest in professions vo- I wI'11 ff bathed our hands and brows. The cave has 
cal? Like the news-boys, they have their must be under the ground! stop 0 been explored some ways 'beyond this creek, 

one train and visit the Mammoth. 
key-notes, but true to elocutionary princi- and as these explorations are in the direction 
pIes they play upon the grosser chords and In fifteen minutes, the hackman cried "all of the Mammoth, it is not improbable that 

d I d ·./r If aboard for Mammoth Cave !" In the mean- the t,\VO caves are connect<d. are of a wi e y IJ.lerent genus. one , 
time, I had learned from Major Proctor, my M C 

wishes to purchase it is only necessary to ammoth ave has magnitude and maj-
host, that there are two routes in, the great I 1 II 11Th stand still while the panorama passes and esty. ts la s are co ossa. e coming 
cave; ODe requiring three miles travel, and 

raise a fore-finger at the market-cart. Centennial will find ample dining rooms in 
the other six miles. To make either route 

With leisure we might readi ly enlarge Philadelphia, but the future jlIillennial 
would tal{f~ more time than I could possibly 

upon thQ many attractions, but, suffice it to should celebrate in Mammoth Cave. 
spare He also informed me that he was 

say that next to the School of Oratory, we the o~ner of Diamond Cave, which is on the 

revere that great hospitable public library road to the Mammoth and only three miles 

The Diamond Cave for beanty, variety, 

grace and arabesque, has no equal-it com

plements the Mammoth-and no vi itor to 

the one should neglect to see tfte other. 
where all taste, in literature may be gratified 

without money and withont price. 

One cannot wonder that the Common-

wealth has said in her cOllstitution, you may 

not vote if you cannot read. "Vith present 

opportunities, a man who cannot read hi>; 

ballot, is not worthy of holding it, and should 

by all means be ranked with the women, 

" outside the wall." 

Then there are the art galleries, to feast 

the eye and make finer the soul of a beholder. 

Some of the pictmes seem divinely touched, 

and one is instinctively awed into silence 

when looking upon them. 

In visiting the Natural History Rooms it 

is necessary to have an entire day at com

mand, and in entering a special apartment 

devoted exclusively to specimens of the va

rious ag~s of the globe, we are so forcibly re

minded of physical geography classes as to 

linger beyond all reasonable bounds. Snch 

a motley collection of curiosities! Every
thing from a whale to a humming bird, OJ' 
from a zoophyte to the mechanical man. 

A word for Boston Common, beautiful, 

away, and which I could explore in three 

hours and return to the Junction in time for OMAHA. 
the evening train . 

This comparatively small cave was discov- EDUCATIONAL AXIOMs.-In his annual 
ered in 1859. Its stOl'l.y halls are full of P'd t J A C f th Ed 

. , d ' . . ., report, resl en . . ooper, 0 e en-
stalactItes an stalagmltes whlCh were plO- b 'D N I S I 1 . th fi II . . oro [a. orma c 100, glVes e 0 ow-, 
duced by the per olatlOn of water holding. ' 

carbonate of lime in solution through the mg :-All . t' If' 

1 b 
1. ' Improvemen IS se -Improvement." 

roc \: a ove. . 1 h 
. . 2 . . Teachers can assist t lose W 0 try to , 

The propl'letor of the" DIamond" conseDt- I I h I 

d 'd hI' . . d Ie p t emse ves. 
£- to act as our.glll e-!..-t ree laVll1g JOll1e S . hId' 1 

. l' t ' . H d d' 1 3. tudy l"Ig t Y pursue I peasant. me 111 t lIS np. e COil ucte l\ Into a , og , T'" , 

I I . h st d It" fi ld 4. ", Iscly dIrected effort means olle s pro-louse W HC 00 a one ou 111 an open e 

and covered the mouth of the cave. 

Taking two lamps each, we descended 36 

steps between two large limestone rocks 

which were dripping with drops condensed 

from the moist air above, where the ther

mometer stood 93 deg. Thirty feet from the 

surface the mercury had descended to 45 deg ! 

This was a grateful change. The bracing 

air so deliciously cool made me envy the pale 

crickets that blind from birth, never ee the 

home in which they Ii ve ! 

gress. 

5, elf-reliance, perseverance and energ~ ' 

can be cultivated. 

6. Good habits can be formed, 

7. In education method is everythitlg. 

8. l earning, to be useful, mu t be exact. 

9. He who dOel the best he can do, does 
his duty. 

10. Everyone can do his duty. 

For men to search out their own glory i 
not glory. 
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NOTICE. 

Owing to the trouble we will have in col

lecting our manuscript for the Bummer num

bers, on account of the Editors of this paper 

being scattered so, we will have to beg the 

indulgence ,of our readers for not issuing 

another paper until September next. 

APOLOGY, 

We apologize for our editorial page. The 

editor-in-ehief having handed in his resigna

tion at a very late day, we were entirely un

prepared for the duties which devolved 

upon us as his successor. We are sorry to 

begin our editorial career with an apology, 

and but that we feel it due to our readers 

and ourselves, would refrain from doing so, 

We are not altogether ignorant of ways edi

torial, and we know that it is customary to 

make, wi th your bow, many promises of zeal 

and faithfulness, We make but one prom

ise-we will do our best. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL AS AN IlVIIGRA

TION AGENT, 

THE HIGH SOI-IOOL. 

We have one urgent request to make of Ii .THE COMET. 

t d ts d that is that they will hand The comet IS very popular among young 
our s u en ,an I ' f h h 1 
. "I t 'b tions and items of general · lovers, and they never tIre 0 t e eaven y 
10 onglO\! con 1'1 u I " 1 . . 
, fi bl' t' n in the HIGH SCHOOL. I hunt, but endure, WIth astoms Hng reslgna-
Interest or pu lCa 10 " • , 

Each individual should take a personal tion, the constantly reourrlllg col11;lOns co~ -
pride in the success of our paper, and do all sequent upon the sudden movements of theIr 

he can for its advancement. Then, and not heads in opposite ?irections. N~w and, then 

t
'l h '11 't be what it aims to be, a the young fellow IS sure he sees It and 1Il the 

un I t en, WI I , , . ' ' 

faithful exponent of the literary abilItIes ,of eXCltem~nt of the, m,oment he puts h~ s ar~ 
OUt. students, Siuce the first issue the edlt- about hIS compamon s neck, and, WIth hIS 

ors have received but one unsol-icited contri- hand under her chin, raises her face toward 

bution. This is not as it should be, and we that point of the starry firmament where he 

sincerely bope that it is not as it will be. thinks he has discovered the celebrated wan

Many object to sending articles because we derer. Full of enthusiasm the girl remains 

require that their own names should be gazing in that position, 10llg and earnestly, 

signed. We state distinctly that, if the the silver moonlight illuminating her coun

request is made, no name or a fictitious one tenance with a radiance that gives to every 

will be appended when the article is publish- feli.ture an angelic charm, and suggesting the 

ed. But the author's name must be known idea that she herself might be a beautiful 

to the editors. 'Ve hope that this appeal star, moulded in human form and sent upon 

will have the nesired effect, and that either the earth for the delectation of mankind. 

from a commendable desire that our paper But at this interesting point of the search 

may excel, or a charitable sympathy for the the voice of a sleepy and unromantic father 

editors, that the students will cont.ribute lib- penetrates the shadows of the garden

erally to t~ . ~ columns of the next issue. " J -a-n-8! it is ten o'clock," and the charm 
is broken. 

'Ve have received from the editors of the 

Not long since we heard the remark made Ge!1Jser, vVabash College, Crawfordsville, In

by one of our prominent citizens that the diana, a letter from which we make this ab

HIGH SCHOOL was one of the best immigra- stract :-

A RICH LANGUAGE. 

The grea,t dictionary of the German lan

guage by t.he brothers Grimm, makes visi

ble progress in spite of immense difficulties. 

This gigantic work, when fini shed, will be 

an evidence of the richness of the German 

language. 

tion agents in Nebraska, We asked the cus- "We would be exceedingly gratified to 

tOlUary why? and were told that many peo- have the graduating class of the Omaha 

pIe in the Eastern states still labor under High School to attend Wabash College next 

the impression that if they bring their child- year. VVe feel confident they would be 

ren west of the l\Iissouri, they will be in pleased with the advantages here offered." 

danger of gl'Owing up in ignorance, for want Weare sorry to say that the High School 

of proper educational facilities. A copy of graduates no class this year. Our first class 

the paper, containing a cut of the high will go out in '76, and we assure the students 

school building, soon dispels this illusion, and of vVabash that when we are selectiJlg our 

many who could not be influenced by the Alma Mater we will not forget their courte

fertile soil or genial climate of Nebraska, sy. We must also acknowledge the many 

invest their money in our city and state, invitations cxtended our editorial staff to at

simply because they learn from our paper tend commencement exercise in various col

that we have good public schools. leges, W e would be most happy to accept 

A READING ROOM. 

We receive as exchanges many valuable 

journals. Under the present state of affairs 

these papers can be examined by but very 

few of the students. As a consequence of 

this we have heard many anxious inquiries 

regarding the proposed reading room, The 

Board of Education have kindly set apart a 

room to be used for that purpose ; but lack

ing the necessary funds, we have been unable 

to furnish it, The benefit that would be 

them all, but our teachers have reminded us 

that our presence during examination week 

is very essential to the welfare of the school. 

An article in the Oanad'ian Monthly, at

tributed to Professor Goldwin Smith, re

cords the failure of the scheme of combining 

manual and intellectual labor at Cornell 

University. He states that the "Labor 

Corps" still exists, but it includes but a few 

students, and these unite an extraordinary 

degree of bodily vigor with mental ambi

Renan, in the history of the Semitic lan

guages, observes that the Old Testament con

tains only 5,642 different words. Max Mul

ler, a German, formerly professor in Eng-' 

land) now in Strasburg, Germany, a celebra

ted linguist, is of the opinion that an Eng

lishman of £ne education, who was visiting 

public schools and universities, who is read

ing the Bible, Shakespeare, t.he London 

Times, and besides many novels, needs in 

conversation scarcely more than 3,000 differ

ent words. The completest Engli",h diction

aries contain no more than 20,000 different 

words. [Is this true?] 

Shakespeare has written all his works with 

no more than 15,000 different words. Mil

ton's works contain only 8,000; those of 

Luther, 11,000 to 12,000. 

The German dictionary of the brothers 

Grimm contains now already 105,000 differ

ent words, and, when finished, will contain 

about 500,000. OTTO MEYER. 
tion , H e attributes this fail ure to the fact 

derived from the opening of this room can·' A BAD W 
1 b t

' t ,] b h h h that mtellectual and manual labor both draw A Y OF TEACHING. 
on y e es Ima eu y t ose w 0 ave exam- Ed d E HI' h 
'IlL' h M upon the same fund of nervous energy. ' war j verett a e, l\1 t e July num-
lI1e< our cxe langes lOr a mont , any of l' I h b f th Old d N ' I h 

t d ts 'h w lIC 1, when ex aLlsted by one, cannot sup- er 0 e an ew, says, WIt I as muc 
~ur I s u en d ,;r~ preparlllg .t emselves for ply force for the other. vVhata student re- grace as pointedness, "that in our Republi-

eac
l 

llerbs, an d
l 

th
1e 

necessaldry barrangements quires after hours of hard study is not another can passion for numbers we generally build 
cou c e ma e, ey wou e enabled to ' 'h 1 1 h h 1 
ea

d tl II th I d' d kll1d of work, but rest and recreatIOn. The up sc 00 s so arge t at a f the vital force 
l' , every mon 1, a e ea IIlg e ucational ' , f th t h' d d' 1 

J
. ollrnals of tl t B 'd 1 manual labor experIment has been often tned 0 e eac ers IS expen e m {eeping the 

Ie coun ry. eSI es t lese, I' " 1 ' 'Th 
papers d te

" t tl ' f d ' 1I1 t us country, and uJ1lformly WIthout suc- mac unery movl1lg. e consequence is 
evo u 0 le sCIence 0 e ucatlOn, h b 
'I ' 'cess. Its faIlure at Cornell where it has t at oys in such schools have to be kept in 

we rccel ve t Ie represen tatl ve paper of each · '. I 'II 
lcadi ng collecre ad ' ' t ' I U' been tned under the most favorable ausplCes t 1e ml two or three times as long as there 

- 0 ( n UlllverSI y III tIe Dlon, I' h d 'd fMC II 1 fi is any real need. And 'i'lhat comes of I't? 
and many othe' th t I 'lId as a c lens e I ea 0 r. orne, t Ie oun- , 

. 1 papers a, w u e t ley 0] fl' , . . , M C 11 'f' h 1 b h 
not clal'm to b 1 t' I b ( er 0 t le l1lstItutIOn, ought to be deCiSIve. r. 0 a1' sayti, I we ng t y remem er im, 

e eCluca IOna are not to e ' , . h II I ' . 
_lespl' 'e.l d t, W h' The only conditIOn uncleI' WhICh it can suc- t at a t Ie reqUIred Latm of the whole 
u \I as e uca 01S. e ave on our ex- . h 1 d 11 . 
change lIS' t ttl' fiii ceed, IS the requirement of manual labor of sc 00 an co ege course IS not more than 

wo qual' er les, ty-two month- f Cl . , 
lies tl1ree s ' thl' d . all the students, with a corresponding reduc- two 0 larIes DIckens novels! Imagine 

, eml-mon les, an ten weeklies . . d' . , , 
making' II t Tl ' tIOn of the tIme usually allotted to study. yourself, ear reader, dlvldmg "NICholas 

IJ1 a seven y, lese papers placed, , N' 11 1. '" fi ' 
where High Sch 1 tIt Id' 1 We belIeve that the expe1'lment is being IC .: euy mto ve years of your lIfe, and 

00 s uc en s cou lave '1 h' b . "M t' Ch I .". fi 
access to tl Id b '1 tnec on t IS asiS at the Hampton Institute ar 1I1 uzz eWIt mto ve more, and 

, lem, wou e mva uable as, ,.. . 
sources of ge l' fi . d ' ID VIrgIllIa. ask yourself how fond you should be ofDlCk-

nera m ormatIOn; an If any 'f h d 1 h" 
P

ublic spirited 't' , b . ens 1 you a ta ren 1m m such doses.-
CI Izen WIS es to gam the THE College Chronicle, in an article on 

good will of th .. " 0 Then ask yourself why your SOil should be 
e l'lsmg generatIOn In maha "Parodys and Parodists," makes, indirectly, '. . , 

he can find 110 m ffi t If' ' more fond of clasSICal lIterature, when In SIX 
ore e ec ua means 0 domg the statement that the Omaha Freshmen 

80 than establisll ' 1 I ' b ' years at school and four at college he has 
, mg, or Ie plllg to esta lish study algebra, The Fresh, wish us to inform ' . 

a reading room in the High School. 'h r'l1 1 dragged through at snarls pace, the received 
t e vft1'onicle t lat they finished algebra in 

selections from eight or ten standard Latin 
Gen, ~. P. T, Beauregard has received their preparatory year, and that they have and Greek writers. In such reading he can-

the appol11tment of Chief Ene:ineer of the likewise finished geometry, trigonometry, 1 . 
Argentine RepublJ'c, v~I'th a sala ~ ry of $20,000 d not g, et any compre lenSlve sense of the au-" an are at present preparing for their final 
in gold per annum, and he will sail fior South " thor s broader raHge-scarcely any of the 

exammatIOn in analytical geometry. Our 
America within a few days. He will have Freshmen number in their ranks some very habit of his mind. He cannot pass from 
charge of the defensive works, and will also pretty young ladies, and very muscular mere grammar and dictionary work to a 
superintend the explorations of the Platte young men, and we ad vise the editors of the sense of the drift of classical literature.

River. Olwonicle to make haste and apologize. Such is the natural result of collecting a 

- 1 
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large school, with a few competent teachers, 

but at the best an assignment of thirty or 

forty boys to each of them, Fully half the 

force of boy and of master is wasted in driving 

the machinery itself along, We needed no 

sucb example as tbat of the boy Stuart Mill, 

reading his Latin and Grcek at one end of 

the table, while his father wrote the history 

of India at the other-to know that our sys

tem of learning, which we call a system of 

teaching, steals and throws away half the 

ti me of the scholars, It is, in many cases; 

alas! a system where nobody teaches, but 

where a few over-worked masters hear the 

lessons which a horde of untaught boys have 

leamed, after a fashion, from good, bad and 

indifferent text-books. And yet they are 

not happy 1 
======= 

OURSELVES. 

A high school botanist gave it as his opinion that 

wood-sorrel" belongs to the sour-krout family, 

Latin Professor.-" What dpes grave come from? 

Inattentive Student,-" Grease I suppose. 

A student whose thoughts were" otherwhere." de

fin ed the different klllds of Hymen-metre, thus:

"Common-metre, on the street; short-metre, at the 

gate; long particular metre, on the front poarch," 

Prof. in Rhetoric,-" Give an example of obscu-

rity?" 
Fresh,-I do not think of one just now, sir." 

Prof_-" Give an .example of moral greatness." 

Student gived a long but not lucid illustration. 

Prof.-" You may be seated, sir; your last speech 

answers my first question," 

A high school poet has been reading up the sub-

ject of cremation-this is the result: 
This botheration about cremation 

Is rather too stale ror a joke, 

Wby trouble us with all this fuss I 

That only ends in smoke. 

Prof. in Latin. - Miss M-, which would you 

rather have, affluence or wealth? 

Miss M-, Both. 

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

We are about to organize a society for the 

suppression of poetical inspirations among 

the students. This is the last thing we 

heard in that line: 
Examination day has come. 
The saddest ot tbe year; 
The Fresh, go mad. the Sophs look glum, 
And the Preps shed many a tear. 

This is what a critic would call villainous 

poetry; but like many things so classed, it 

has some truth mixed in it. Preps who 

have never been known to sit still for the 

space of a second, have developed a latent 

talent for the control of their muscles. 

Freshmen whose great object in living seem

ed to be "to drive dull care away," now 

wander about the halls with disheveled hair 

and uncertain step, translating aloud Justin's 

Life of Alexander, fl'om an any Ii tical geom

etry held upside down; while the Sopho

mores, before distinguished for their dignity 

and gentle dispositions, have lost caste by an 

undignified display of anxiety, and a bad 

habit of screaming" Don't bother me child," 

to any timid questioher. 

Although the corporation of Harvard has 

,'efused to admit women to the University, 

it ha.., been announced that a system of ex

amination, similar to those conducted by Cam

bridge and Oxford, will be held (in response 

to the ~pplication of the Women's Education 

Association of Boston) during the coming 

Summer, at any place which will present a 

sufficient number of candidates and pay nec

!'ssary expenses. 

In Chili there are 1,190 schools, of which 

726 are public and 464 private. In the 

towns there is on an average one sohool for 

every 1,769 persons, and in the country one 

school for every 3,020 inhabitants. In 187 ~ 

these bchools were attended by 82,152 pupils 

Ll.lld the am0unt expended by the goverll" 

11leut for educational purposes amounted to 

U4,127 piastres. The number of teachers 

i ll the primary schools was 896 male,6 f! 

female. \ 

. I 
I 
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BISMARCK'S DA UG HTER. RUINED BY VINEGAR DRINKING. ITEMS. It won't be safe for George William Cur-

A father writes the following to the Read- tis to show himself in Boston again . When 
ROMANTIC ATTACH]'[ENT OF THE YOUNG LADY· ( ) E A Soph. translates" cantabitUl'," II can,t I 

TO A CATHOLIC LIEUTENANT OF THE ARMY lllg Pa. 1 agle: he delivered his umner eulogy there he 
WHO REFUSES TO MARRY HER BECAUSE SHE The following facts I have recently learn- bite her." spoke of Faneuil Hall several times, and 
IS A PROTESTANT. ed, and I give them to you hoping that you Florida has 500 public schools, with an pronounced it "Funnel," every time. 

In a number of the Boer-sen Oou?-ier, of will investigate the matter further, and pub- attendance of 18,060. Thirty-nine Sophomores and ' forty-two 

Berlin, an incident is related of Prince Bis- lish the result for the benefit of the many The Davenport High School is to be built. Freshmen were recently su pend d from 

marck's domestic life, which is uncommonly who are either directly or indirectly concern- Plans have been adopted and bids accepted . Michigan University, for standing by six of 

interesting. Most people who read the ed. My daughter at the age of nineteen, Of the 390 members of Congl'es, 124 their class-mates who had been suspcnded 

newspapers have heard of the great Chancel- last December, weighed 160 pounds. are college graduates. Yale claims eight of previously for indulging in a " smoke out." 

lor's daughter. The young lady, though Since then, I have noticed a gradual falI- them. A man left a bony steed on Mai)) 8treet 

not beautiful, is amiable and accomplished, ing off; she had become th in, pale, and com- Professional base-ball players receive sal- last Saturday, and, coming back a short 

and accustomed to the homage of the high paritively emaciated; her customary healthy aries varying from $2,200 to $1,000 per time afterwards, discovered that a funny 

society in which she moves. 'With her father appearance had entirely disappeared, and, season. youth had placed a card against the fleshless 

she has been a great favorite ever since she astonishing to relate, she now only weighs London, with a population of 3,251,000, ribs, bearing the notice, "Oats wanted-in-

grew up. When in Berlin he has been 115 pounds, having lost 45 pounds in the has 124,849 paupers, or about one pauper to quire within." 
wont to spend with her whatever leisure short space of six months, and during the 26 f h . h t'ta t 

moments he could snatch from his laborious entire time my wife or myself have not 
every 0 t e III am n s. A Secior, while asking the Ir blessing," 

There is a transcendeut power in example. was discovered to have one eye open, cover
occupations, and in the country his idle known our daughter to be ill a single day. 

We reform unconsciously when we walk ing a fine piece of roast which he had con-
hours have been usually passed in her soci- Vve were at a loss to account for this most 

uprightly. trived to get on his plate. On being repri-
ety. The Prince observed with concern singular change, and after fully discussing 

d 11 The greatest maQ:icians of the age are the manded, he returned , "Doesn't the Bible 
that his dauO'ohter repelle a proposals of the matter we determined to sol ve the mys- ~ 

k h r t1 b 'say' watch and pray?' " 
marriage made to her. Though wooed by tery. Our daughter at first evaded a direct paper ma ers; t ey translorm e eggar s 
the most eligible suitors, among the heirs of answer, but she finally divulged her secret. rags into sheets for editors to lie on." A Massachusetts editor is inclined to ap

the richest families, members of the most She says that on the first of January she de- A French Instructor said to his class: prove an English teacher's plan in examin

ancient nobility, gentlemen filling the highest termined to reduce her weight. She was "You keep me talking so much you make ing schools to pass a newspaper about among 

official positions, even a prince, the young told by a fortune teller to drink strong vin- me horse. I was horse all last night." the children, and require each to read from 
. I' . d d b h T Ith J f 1I,.Te Yo k 't it, and explain the allusions to events, insti-lady declined them all. After brooding for egar III Imlte oses efore er meals, three wo wea yews 0 .!. ~ W l' CJ Y 

a long time over the possible reasons of his times a day. This she foolishly did and con- have together fOllnded a professorship ~f tutions, and persons. 

daughter's conduct, the Chancellor, believing tinued on for months. Hebrew and Oriental literature and history An ambitious young lady was talking 

at last that he had fathomed the secret of Now she is completely ,broken down in at Cornell U ni versity. very loudly about her favorite author~, when 

her severity, opened his heart to her on the health-dyspeptic, nervous, lethargic and An eminent metaphysician reads his pro- a literary chap asked her if she lil\:f'\d Lamb. 

subject. He told her he felt sure that she generally despondent. Her color is gone, ductions to his wife prior to presenting them With a look of ineffable disgust she answered 

must have become profoundly attached to her eyes dull, and all ambition seems to have to his classe,;;. If she understands them, he that she cared very little about what she ate, 

some person inferior to herself in position departed. She says there are other girls of concl udes them worthless, compared with knowledge. 

and wealth. He then begged her to men- her acquaintance that are practicing the same The President of Cornell Universiiy says There is one senior who evidently believes 

tion the name of the man to whom she had thing, but with what ruinous results I have the young women there average ten per cent. in divine providence. Before going into a 

given her heart, as he, her father, was rich not as yet been able to learn. better on the examination papers than the very poorly prepared recitation at the end of 

enough and powerful enough to change the • I enclose you the names of several young young men. the term, he was heard to remar,k: "Well, 

conditions which .might seem to render her ladies and two married women who, I am d 1 . h I I'll have to trust in God and sit by Still-
Switzerlan las 7,000 prImary sc 00 s, 

lover an ineligible match. With flowing told, can be placed in the same category as b '1 Th man," and then added, parenthetically, "I attended by a out 400,000 pUpl s. e ed-
tears the young lady confessed that she did our daughter. The names, together with ucation of children is obligatory in all the guess the last idea is by far the best." 

cherish such anlaffection as her father suspect- our own, you will please not publish; but cantons except Geneva and Uri. Scene in a recitation room. Prof.-" The 
ed, an affection that was' returned, but that be kind enough to inquire into the subJect ancient Egyptians were in the habit of sacri-

r fi d Union College is about to receive arms 
her lover was a simple lieutenant in the lor the bene t of your rea ers. ficing red-headed girls to the devil." An-

from the War Department, necessary for 
army. The next day the lieutenant appeared burn-haired student-" What did they do 

THE GIRL TO FIND military drill and instruction. 
ill the presence of the father. The Chancel-· with red-headed boys?" Prof.-" They 

I I dl h·· k b u In Scotland, one young man in every ld f h . . " 
or lar y gave 1m tIme to spea e ore The true girl has to be sought after. She supposed they wou go 0 t ell' own accord. 

. " I k h' . thousand of the population goes to college; I . d d II 
saymg, now w ,y It seems to you Impos- does not parade herself to show goods. She Auburn- 1a1re stu ent co apses. 
'bl b . I Nt' h in Germany, one to every 2,600; in England, 

Sl e to ecome my son-Ill- aw. 0 WIt - is not fashionable. Generally she is ' not STEPS IN KNOWING.-The first step in 
d· 1 d'1!l' f' I .. one to every 5,800. 

stan mg tIe lllerence 0 SOCIa pOSItIon your rich. But oh! what a heart she has when knowing is to know we don't know. A 
. h I II b r h d Th hId "What am de difference 'twixt a watch 

WIS s 1a e accomp IS e . oug 0 you find her! so large and pure, and d u dd b 1 S b?" second step is to know we ought to know. 
not know you, the love of my daughter is to I 'u Th 't d'f an a e er ec, am o. "Dunno-gib A th ird step is to know, and to know we 

woman y. n en you see 1 you won er l't "" Cd' k' , b d teh . 
me sufficient guarantee of your worth." But these showy things outside are women. If I u~ . 'd

ause 
d e

d 
tIC. lki~ ? bed' wa

b 
d ~s know. A fonrth step is to know that 

instead of the joyful thanks which the Prince you gain her love, your two thousand are 011 e IDS1 e, an e hc n 0 eelS though we should know all the knowable, 
naturally expected, he received a reply of mI·lll·OIIS. on de outside." h II k h t b d t d She'll not ask you· for a carriage we s ' a now enoug 0 e mo es an 
the following tenor: or a first class house. She'll wear simple Is it right to compel a pupil to ask for- humble in the presence of the infinitude of 

"I thank you for your goodness, but this dresses and turn them when necessary, with giveness for an offence when it is quite the unknown. 

union is impossible. I belong to an old no vulgar magnificate to frown upon her apparent that his mind is not in a condition ========= 
Cotholic family. I cannot take home as my economy. She'll keep everything neat and to desire it, except as it may rid him of pun- ILLEGIBLE MANUSCRIPT.-Horace Gree-

wife the daughter of him whom my family nice in your sky parlor, and give You such ishment? ley's manuscript was very ill e~ ible, A wag 

regard as enemy of the Church, whom I a welcome when you come home that you'll The object glass of the telescope recently once observed that the sentence, "Vir

myself am almost compelled to look upon as think your power higher than ever. She'll purchased by the Iowa State University is tue is its own reward," written by Mr. 

such." The officer then sad ly took his de- entertain true friends on a dollar, and astOIl- five inches in diameter. The cost of the in- Greeley, was rendered by the compositor 

parture, leaving the Chancellor utterly COIl- ish you with the new thought hpw little strument was $1,600. into, " Washing with soap is wholly absurd." 

founded, who had little anticipated such a happiness depends on money. She'll make Instructor of Physics-" And what, sir, Hon. Thad. Stevens, the" Old Commoner," 

rejection of his condescension. Having sum- you love home (if you don't you're a brute), are the limits of the syphon?" Junior, con- wrote an illegible hand. His signature was 

moned his daughter, the Chancellor told her and teach you how to pity while yon scorn fused-" Well, sir, it won't work if the a little more than the scrawled initials, with 

that the officer wholly refused her hand and a pOOl' fashionable society that thinks itself longer arm is shorter than the other. a short, zigzag line following each I)f them. 

that she must forget him. The daughter, rich and vainly tries to think itself happy. A place for everything and everything in We once had occa.sion to write to him, and 

becoming paler than ever, replied: II He is Now, do not, I pray you, say any more, "I its place. A man at Princeton College nails received a letter in reply which we found it 

too honorable to deny his religious faith. I can't afford to marrv." Go, find the true his slippers on the wall, four feet up, and impossible to read, though professing to be 

will not ask of him such a sacrifice, and if woman. And you dan. Throwaway that then all he has to do of an evening is to apt at deciphering manuscripts. Two weeks 

he desires it I-less believing than he- cigar, burn up that switch cane, be sensible wheel up his easy chair in f1'Ont of them. afterwards we handed Mr. Stevens the letter; 

• will adopt his religion, to render our marriage yourself, and seek your wife in a sensible Our Freshmen has it as follows: "Viu' He could not read it himself until we gave 
possible." The father saw his child become him a clew by reminding him of the matter 

way. tu curtis j udreis oppedere?" " Would you 
more inconsolable from day to day, and at we had made inquiry about.-Olive?· Optio. 
1 CHINESE MouRNI"'G.-The color worn offend a oU1·tailed Jew?" His ideas were 
ength he was thrown into a state of fearful ... , 

b 1 Ch' . h' evidently confused. 
excitement, which was not without conse- }r t 1e mese mourners IS pure w lte-

S white clothes, white girdles, white shoes, Student-" Professor, why does a cat 
quence. 0 things stand at the present. and tIley even bra1'd white cotton l'nto the1'r hI' 

w i e eatlllg turn her head first to one side 
The directors of a school district in Preble queues or pigtails. In some parts it is the and then to the other ?" Professor-" Be-

custom for friends and intimate acquaintan
ounty, Ohio, recently discharged their teach- ces of the deceased to bring pieces of white 
, in the midst of his term, for repeating to cloth or silk to place over the dead body. 
is pupils the following verse: The full term , of mourning for parents is 
. Over the hills a great way off, nominally three years, bllt prantically twenty-

The woodcock died with the whooping cough; seven months. A widow is required to mOllrn 
The pretties t girl I ever saw for her husband three whole years, and, 
1Vas Bucking eider through a straw. even after that, she is forbidden to wear red. 

eanse she cannot tUl'll her head both ways at 
once." 

One of the professors asked a student to 
~ive him an example of a mixed metaphor. 
The boy confidelltly spoke out: " When 
my tongue shall forget het· ennuing and my 
right eyt: cll-ave to the roof of my mouth." 

Cincinnati has completed a public library 

building-" the finest on the continent."

This has been done under the management 

of the Board of Educ<'l,tion of that city. We 

are not venturing too much in saying that 

Cincinnati promises to herself the most com

plete educational system" on the continent." 

This mouth Princeton is to begin the erec
tion of a new college chapel, to cost $100,-

000. 
, 

t 
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the subjects are, and the faltering voices that and profound respect for all dictionary writ- what might have been a true woman, pervert

so t imidly discourse on them, I think there e r ~, I do not believe that even after that ed into a shallow coquette. To see the 
. . h " elUl)orate c)efinl'tl'on olle could form a conect heart's best adoration laid on the shrine of are many who sympathise Wlt me. "-

Miss Id~ Goodman's essay, 'They have idea of this most heartily to be despised speci- self, and to see the same deity worshipped, 

OMAHA , NEBRASKA, JD NE 1874. Eyes but See Not,' showed careful pre para- men of humanity. We have had the belief born to the exclusioll of thought or sympathy 

ti~n ~nd earnest thought, two characteristics and bred into us, that man is the mo ~ t with the rest of human kind. And yet I do 

not frequently found in the efforts of our glorious of created beings, and from infhncy, not think a coquette is necessarily devoid of 

students : "The beauties of nature do not t!le idea conveyed it\ " How noble a creation all good qualities, but this one overpower

hicle themselvcs, as many seem to think; it is man," hap been sung into our ears. Poems ing defect of character, neutralizes though it 

is our own fault if we do not see them. We and essays unnumbered have been written, may not entirely hide her good traits. Like 

see the outward beauty of the flowers, but wherein all the adj ectives contained in the some splendidly wrought picture, where 

their hidden glories wait the eye of knowl- English language have been exhausted to set lights and shadows are beautifully blended, 

edge; for as the telescope reveals that; hith- forth the almost divine attributes of this crea- where colors rich and rare, are mixed with 

erto unnoticed, so science unfolds to us beau- ture. Of course having lived so many years in mat ~ h l ess skill, and one which on the whole 

ties befcll'e unknown ." the world, and beholding almost daily s o~ e would be pronounced perf ~ct; but for one ~n-
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' The Secret of Success,' Miss E sther example of this "noble creature," I wIll fortunate dash of the artist s brush, w~lCh 

Jacobs decided in favor of attention: "At- not be so rash as to avow an utter disbelief mars materially the beauty of the whole with

tention, the;'efore, is the secret of success ; I of this popular creed, but, although, as a out completely obscuring its many good 

might, perhaps, add hard work. But as general thing, I disapprove of exceptions to points. So with a coquette, though nature 

attention generally is hard work that is of rules I think there is a decided necessity may have intended her for a woman, "per

course included." . , for them in this caEe. How any, one's im- fect and nobly planned," still the one unfor-

On the subject of "Reading History in agination could become so distorted as to allow tunate element draws the marri~g line, which 

RATES or ADVERTISING IN THE H IGH SCHOOL. Early Life," Miss' Addie Gladstone proposes him to see any thing sublime in what we ruins the b ea ut~ of character forever. Sel
that historical sketches be substituted for the commonly dub a "dandy," passes my com- fishly through hfe, such a person goes, pluck

sketches now in the grade readers. She prehension. Have you not, all of you, some ing the flowers of love and friendship only 

argues : "From the History of the United friend or acquaintance to whom this epithet to crush them under foot, and never pausing 

States might be selected, 'The Causes which would apply? If you have, words of mine in regret, even as the perfume from the bruis

Led to the So-called Boston Tea Party.' are unnecessary, if not, then a little descrip- ed petals reaches her. The world's mean

This might be made very interesting to even tion of one may not be uninteresting. ingless adoration has done its work, and the 

small children; it would be at the same time Now, in order to see them there isa great nature which should have been true and wo

instructive, and I think they would enjoy it deal in selecting your time. These precious manly, has grown callous and unlovely. Then 

as well as they do the storit's of ' The Brave pieces of humanity never venture out on a too late doe3 she realize the folly of her 

Boy,' 'The Good Dog,' etc." rainy day, as it is a positi vely ascertained course. When the rosy freshness of life's 

RHETORICAL. 

'Habits of Study,' by H. C. Curry: "If fact, that mud sticks, and rain dampens, morning has vanished, and the chilling 

we desire to succeed in the world we must thereby being unfavorable for the preserva- shadows of old age lengthen around her, in 

cultivate good habits of study. We cannot tion of sugar and like substances. Then vain she will repent the error of her ways. 

all be presidents, senators, or governors; again, the other extreme is equally to be vVhere she might have secured the golden 

Our rhetorical exercises take place every but we can all do this-whatever our voc'a- avoided, as the hot sun is so damaging to fruits of a noble. existence, she gathers 

Friday afterpoon. The students are in four tion may be, let us all be students, and that one's complexion, and the wind positively "nothing but leaves, and the spirit grieves 

d ivisions; two divisions being on duty one vocation our study." fatal to the nap of the much adored beaver. over a wasted life." 

E XCHANGES. 

week, the other two the next. In this way Miss Elizabeth Hatton, being unable to But a moderately cool day in spring is just 

every student in the school appears every decide on anyone subject, wrote a little on the time. I do not think you could easily mis

alternate Friday, either as an essayist or de- each. The entire essay was characteristic of take them. In the first place, their gait is 
claimer. The subjects for essays are selected her good sense and original ity. 'The First peculiar, giving one the idea that they are Looking over our exchanges, we have 

by the Principal, and written on the board ""Toman President.' "As I am to be that meandering on glass-a movement by the been enabled to judge of their position in the 

one week before the essays are to be handed important peraonage myself, it would not be the way, easily acquired by tight boots- world of journalism by the amount of inde

in for correction. Tp es u~j ects for May 29th in good taste for me to say much about her. and then their dress so faultless in every par- pendence they display. In copying from our 

were: TheOmaha Fire Department; Cem- I will say, however, for the benefit of any ticular, identifies them beyond the shadow paper,ji1'st class journals are not afraid to ac

eteries; Habits of study ; Perseverance; The of my friends who may apprehend seeing of a doubt. All is exquisite from the tip knowledge their indebtedness to a high school 

Secret of Success; The First Woman Pres- me in masculine habiliments, that they need of the patent-leather boot to the crown of paper. Second class papers content themselves 

ident; Reading History in Early Life ; have no fears; I shall emulate the wisdom the glossy beaver, and the ~ever absent cane, by merely app:nding E~, while third class 

Who or What, is My Worst Enemy? They and ability which my worthy predecessors daintily describes a semi-circle, swung from papers steal dIrectly WIthout even the for

Have Eyes, but See Not; The Fop and the have displayed in administering the govern- hands covered with the faintest of canary col- mality of quotation marks. You may wear 

Coquette; and, Idle Young Men. Some of ment, but shall not endeavor to imitate ored kids. The exertion, the days of action, the cap that fits best. 

the essays read on that day we would like their dress. In regard to parting my hair and nights of anxious thought necessary, in Among our new exs, we welcome The Gey

to give entire, but the space at our disposal on one side, as many so.called strong minded in order to reach this pitch of refinement in se1', Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indi

will not admit of our doing so, and we .give women do, I have only to say that I never dres3, is plainly visible on their faces, and ana. 1.u'is paper shows able management, 

instead a few extracts. found it necessary to resort to such mechan- theY 'are possessed of what Goldsmith well and all the articles it contains are short and 

'The Habit of Study,' by C. J. Emery: ical means to maintain the balance of my rea- caUsa "vacant stare." The excessivedevotiol1 to the point. 

"You will often find scholars who whisper son; and by the t ime I am President I to Fashion so universal in our day, is doubly The Tyro, published by the young ladies 

from for c~ of habit, a~ld. some wh~ stare have no doubt that my mental eq uilibri ~ lm to be deplored when found in man. To hear a of the Collegiate Institute, Poughkeepsie, N. 

vacantly I11tO space, bUlldmg castles 111 the will be quite staple." gentleman say with a sigh of heart-felt an- Y. It discusses knowingly of "Cupid" 

air, from force of habit; but I have yet to 'The Secret of Success' Miss Hatton guish, that he 'can't go to such and such a place and "Pocket Money," showing that the 

see the scholar who studies from force of writes in the word" Persev:rance." because his new hat has not arrived,' to see young ladies have an eye on each. 'Ve wel

habit; and if anyone possesses a receipt for Her answer to the question, 'Who or him with lily white hands, raise half a come The Ty1'o, and congratulate the fair 

developing a habit of study, he should take What, is my Worst Enemy?' is equally pair of specs to one eye, in order to hear editors on the success of their enterprise. 

(jut a patent at once." brief and expressi ve-" Ignorance." probably more distincly what you are saying, The Bates Student, fDover, ~. H . The 

'They Have Eyes, but See Not.'- 'They have Eyes, but See Not.'- or to observe the cold chill of horror which Student seems to be something of a politician 

This s u~j ect was skillfully handled by Miss "This applies to parents, lovers and teach- creeps to the very ends of his scien~i fi ca ll y if we may judge from the fact that it dif-

J ulia Knight. We quote: ers." waxed mustache, at the mere mention, of 3 cusses such subjects as "The Profession of 

"Many persons have certain ends at which 'Idle Young Men .' "This subject may caterpillar, excites alike . our ridicule and Politics" and "Veto and Press." However, 

they aim, forgetting all other things and per- do very well for industrious boys, but with contempt, and we would fain silence the po- both subj ects are well handled, and we are 

sons. May they not be classed with those who ten idle young women for everyone idle et who exclaims in such gushing rhapsody, very favorably impressed with our first copy 
, have eyes, but see not ?' Some are con tin- young man, it would hardly be advisable ., How noble a creation is man." of the Student. 

ually fretting because they have not as many for me to make any remarks." And now I come to the second part of my The College Olio, Marietta College, Ohio. 

advantages as their acquaintances. They Miss E lta Hurford's essay, 'The Fop and subject, the Coquette. This in a woman, has A sixteen page journal, printed in large, clear 

have eyes for others, but see not their own Coquette,' we cannot do justice to in an ex- an entirely different signification from 'a Fop type on tinted paper, making altogether one 

good properties." tract, so we give it entire : in a man. Where one denotes a person de- of the most attractive and entertaining pa-

Miss Clail·e Rustin discussed the question, THE FOP AND COQUETTE. void of brains and common sense, the otoor pel's we have received. 

'Who or What, is My Worst Enemy?' The dictionary sets down in the first place, denotes one who employs the1:ie faculties in a Index Niagm'ensis, Seminary of our Lady 

After deciding that her enemy is 'What,' calmly and coolly enough the fact that the wrong direction. But as I cannot improve of Angles, Suspension Bridge, N. y, The 

not' Who,' she exonerates Latin, Rhetoric, word Fop is derived from a Spanish root and on Mr. Webster, I will again give his defini- Index certainly indicates much literary talent 

and Analytical Geometry, and goes on to means one gay, spruce and affectedly nice, tion: It is a vain, trifling girl, whose sole existing at Niagara, and the general tone 

say, "But there is no need of enquiring then a little is borrowed from the Latin to ambition seems to be to win love and admi- the editorials and contributions impresses 

further; even now the thought of the dread- give the idea of senselessness, by this time ration merely for the gratification of vanity, favorably with the journal and the instit 

ful 'Rhetorical Exercises' makes me shiv- hav ing wrought themselves into a frenzy on and with the view of trampling them under tion from which it emin tes. 

er. I have certainly found my worst the subj ect, they add: "Fopdoodle" and foot when attained. Though we feel inclin- The Semina1'y Budget, Sacramento, Ca~ 
enemy; and if I may judge from the con- "Fopling" conveying the idea of utter in- ed to laugh at foppery in a man, our ridicule This paper comes to us from the young r 
temptuous glances cast at the board where significance. Now, although, I have a deep becomes tinctured with sadness, when we see dies of the Sacramento Seminary. It pn 
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a lady-like appearance, and the young We are indebted to Edward Cook of Chi- from all else; and the second to generalize 

'f!ent,lenlen of the H IGH SCHOOL mourn be- cago, fOl' a copy of the Educational Rep01·te:r; over knowledge, crystalizing it about prima-

{lause they must wait three months for another also to Prof. A. F. Nightingale, for another ry facts and principles. This is nature' 

number. We have but one fault to find- copy of the same. method and we cannot do better than to fol-

t he editors call themselves" editresses." PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. low her. 

Ewing R eview, Ewing, Ill. This paper R eport of Civil Service Commission, Wash- The Cherokee Nation now numbers 60,-

has a spice of originality in all its articles ington, D. C.; catalogue. of Lafayette Col- 000. It'! superintendent of schools reports 

that makes it readable and entertaining. We lege, Easton, Pa., showmg the n.umber ~f that about 2,300 children attend schools; 

welcome it as an exchange. students for 1874 to be 280; catalogue Um- that the schools are in session nine months 

The L ehigh JOU1'nal, Bethelehem, P enn. versity of Nebraska for 1873-'7 4-t~ tal num- annually, and that all the English branches 

We cannot give this paper a better recom- bel' students, 100; catalogue Redwlllg Col- are taught including geometry rhetoric etc .. 

mendation than we give when we relate how legiate Institute, Minn., 1873-'74-number that ,there 'are forty-four nati:e teacher~ and 

anxiously each number is waited for, and of students, 105. twenty-two pale faces; that they have one 

how polite some students are to the exchange BOOKS. orphans' school, with ninety inmates; one fe-

editor, hoping thereby to insure for them- M;ethod for the study of the French Lan- male high school, presided over by a teacher 

selves the first peep at the Journal guage, by F. Duffet, Professor of Languages, from Mt. Holyoke, Mass.; and one Mora-

Delaware College Advance, Newark, Del- member of the "Association P oly technique," vian missionary school. These schools have 

aware. The paper is typographically neat, Paris. P art ·Second like Part First, consists been supported by the United States for 35 

t he editorials are excellent, and the locals in- of twenty-five progressive lessons. This years past, or since their formation, and about 

teresting, even to outsiders; but the poetry! method is the production of one who has had $50,000 is now appropriated by Congress 

we mean to keep a copy of it, and should we many years experience as a teacher of the annually to sustain them. The superin tend

ever be troubled with delinquent subscribers, French language. The directions are given ent thinks that the Nation will in time sup

we will insist on reading it to them, and if clearly and methodically, and the work is port schools without aid from Government. 
t hat don't prevail on them to pay up, no especially valuable to those wishing to learn 

earthly power will. French without a teacher. Published by 

We received last week: the College Jour- Wilson, Hinkle & Co., N. Y., and Cincin

-nal, Georgetown, D. C., dated November, nati. 

' 73. Wake up, gentlemen, this is '74. The Amateur Actor, a collection of plays 

Yale Literary Magazine, New H aven, for schools and home, by W. H. V enable. 

Conn. This is the oldest college periodical This volume con,tains twenty-three dramatic 

in America, and deserves the many enconi- pieces, most of them adaptations from stand

ums we have heard it receive. In the May ard authors. The introduction contains plain 

number, we remarked the excellence of the and full directions for making all necessary 

s rticles entitled" One Great Mistake," "On preparations for the plays contained in the 

Brand's Piazza," and "The Troubadours." boole Price, $1.50. Published by Wilson, 

This closes our list of new exchanges. Hinkle & Co., Cincinnati and New York. 
The Educationalist and Ohicago Teacher 

. ~re at war-we wait the issue. 

The Alttmni Journal comes to us in an en

larged form and a new dress-it still retains 

'What we most admire, its literary excellence. 
For punctuality, we give the palm to the GEORGE ME'GEATH, KATE E. COPELAND, 

" r CULLING EDITORS. 
College Courant and the Cm'nell Era; the 

(ormer needs no recommendation, and the 

latter is in its own field, equally good. The 
EDUCATIONAL MIS f LLANY. 

Teviews of , Va It Whitman's poetry, we con- How to study is a question 0 wital impor

s ider one of the best articles we have read tance to the students,and one whic cannot re

in any of our exchanges. ceive too much attention, yet few bestow any 

The TVittenberger offers some kindly words considerable thought upon its definite solu

of advice to the exchange editor of the HIGH tion, and there are many, no doubt, to whom 

ScHOOL, to the effect that "he" must keep the question never occurs, except as called 

his temper under all circumstances. He is up by the teacher. Then it is plain to them 

grateful for your advice, friend Wittenberger, that they have nothing which could properly 

but objects to the form of your pronouns. be called a method of study, none which they 

The Nebraska Teacher, for June, is up to could clearly describe or safely recommend 

its usual high standard. I W e take pride in to others. 
the excellence of this monthly, because of It may be asked why this is so. Several 

t hat" Nebraska." reasons might be assigned, and chief among 

The New Y01'k State Educational Jou1'nal these that the true object of our course of 

is as ·usual full of matter interesting and in- study, to develop and discipline the mind, is 

s tructive. often unknown or at least not realized by the 

The Rhode I sland School Mastel', maga- student. Again the mind itself must act to 

.zine, contains an excellen t article entitled, produce its increase. If we would under

"Hints to Young T eachers." stand its working, therefore, its powers and 

The National Normal publishes in the processes must become the object of study. 

PRUSSIA.-The following studies are ob

ligatory in the elementary schools: l{elig

ion, the mother-tongue, including writing 

and grammar, arithmetic, practical element · 

ary geometry, geography, history, the ele

ments of nataral history, the elements of 

physics, drawing, singing, gymnastics, and, 

for girls, needlework. To each of the last 

four branches the pupils of the upper classes 

are required to give two hours weekly. 

While this schedule is not as great as the 

course pursued in the public schools of cities 

and towns in America, it will seem quite as 

formidable to the teachers of ungraded schools . 

The instruction in Prussia is chiefly oral, and 

fewer details are taught than in American 

schools. 

It is the unvarying decision of wise men . , 
whether in ancient or modern times, that 

the instruction of youth will always be best 

when it is the pleasantest. The tenderness 

of youth requires of us that we should not 

overstrain it; its innocence, that we should 

abstain from harshness. That which enters 

into willing ears, the mind runs, as it were 
/ , 
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to welcome, seizes with avidity, carefully 

tows away, and faithfully preserves.-Sac

chini. 

The art of conversation consists in the ex

ercise of two fine qualities: You must orig

inate and you must sympathize; you must 

possess at the same time the habits of com

municating and listening. The union is 

rare but irresistible. 

FRANK J. RAMGE, 

DRAPER AND .TAILOR , 
Keeps a fu ll assortmeot of Imported Wooleos for Gentle

men's usc. Wedding Outfits a specialty. 

232 FARNAM STREET. 

R. & J. WILBUR, 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 

Wholesale and Betail. 

FOURTEENTH ST., OMAHA, NEB 

General Agents for a liI 

SCHOOL BOOKS . 

CHARLES SHIVERICK 

Furniture, 

Bedding, 

Mirrors 
And everything pert ai ning to the 

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING TRADE, 

203 Farnam Street, OMAHA, NEB. 

FOR SALE, 
On long time, from one to ten years, 

20,000 ACRES OF LAND, 

Between Omaha and Columbus, on the Platte Val
ley, and adjacent to the Union Pacific Railroad. 

JOHN 1. REDICK. 

June number, the first of a series of sketches This turning of the mind's eye upon itself, 

in the life of Agassiz. thus making it a subj ect-object, is difficult 

We have received since our last issue, the to the thoroughly trained intellect, how much 

Educationalist, R hode I sland School Mastel', more so then to one having, as yet, no in

Resperian Student, Witten berger, Chroni- struction in mental science. And this fur-

MANUFAOTURING OOMPANY, 

. cle, New York State Educational Journal, nishes a suggestion. If there could be giv

The ·Western, Simpsonian, College Journal, en early in our student· life some insight into 

Pittsburg, Pa., The College Journal, George- the principles of mental science, and of logic, 

town, D. C., College Herald, Evening Re- we think it would do much to cultivate a 

view, Cornell Era, Triad, The Common noble spirit of effort to form correct mental 

School, Chicago T eacher, Annalist, Alumni habits . 
.Journal, College News Letter, Asbury Re- True, such instruction must n ec~sa rily be 

view, Maine Journal of Education, McKen- elementary and much simplifiecl, yet, pre

cl.ree Repository, Tripod, Michigan Teacher, sented in an interesting manner, perhaps 

Index Niagareusis, Geyser Collegian, Semi- orally by the teacher in connection with the 

illary Budget, T yro, Bates Student, College ordinary recitations, it could not fail to profit 

Olio, L ehigh Journal, University Review, many. We are glad to know that some of 

Excelsior, Yale Literary, Western Banner, our teachers do this and that all stri ve to im

Temperance Blessing, Pleasant Hill News, pre.'ls upon their classes the real design with 

~W oman's Journal,· National T eacher, West- which they ought to labor. 

~r n Collegian, Daily Press, Fremont Tribune, Two things should constantly be kept in 

University Press, St. Joseph Standard, Ne- view in all study: the first, to concentrate 

brash Farmer, University R eporter, Na- the powers of the mind upon the subject in 

tional Normal, College Courant. hand, abstracting them as far as possible, 

528 Fifteen Street, Creighton Block, (next to P.O. ) OMA.HA., NEB., 124 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O. 
Manufacturers of the best and finest Furniture for Schools, Churches and Public Halls. Dealers in 

Globes, Maps and Charts, and supplies for Schools. Send for Price List and Catalogue. 

C. W. EDGERTON & GO. , 
General Agents for Nebraska, We tern Iowa and Dakota, 

OMAHA, NEB. 

... Send two Three Cent Stamps for Ornamental Penmanship and College J ourna!' 
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THE HIGH SCHOOL. 

CLASS IN NATURAL HISTORY. Juliet. They lived in great harmony, and it alreadly been advanced, the subject of the BARNUM'S BALLOON. ' ( 
was pleasant to see Romeo drink while J u- Khidgluv Mission was brought up, and the Mr. Barnum's project to send a balloon 

[Fat Contributor In tbe N, y, Weekly,] 

"Class in natural history stand up. 

is a lion?" 

What lia-et." conversation soo,n became quite animated on across the Atlantic is beginning to take shap-

"Can any scholar tell me about the rhinoc- the part of the clergymen and two deacons in an experimental way. His faith in an 

"Bob White, he's a lyin' about me half 

the time." 
"My gad will lie on your back pretty 

lively if you don't look out. Go on." 
(Boy murmurs, "My gad I and continues:) 

"A lion is a native of a menagerie, and gener

ally found in the show business, though he 

is most at home in the jungle. He is very 

strong, as you will observe when YON get a 

smell of his cage. He pounces on his prey 

by stealth, and don't 'give them a fair shake,' 

• although he gives them a lively one when he 

gets a grip on the aforesaid prey. In his 

politics he's a tory." 

eros?" and the female Khidghluv, while Mr. and easterly current is not quite fixed and abide , 

"I can. The rhinoceros is 1In intemperate Mrs. Pilaster attentively listened. Mr. Pi- ing, and so he has determined to test the 

beast, and keeps a horn before his eyes con- laster was sitting on a mohair-cushioned chair, matter thorougly befor~ building a large bal

tinually; sometimes two of them. He is so sitting on the. very edge, so as not to injure loon which is to undertake the transatlantic 

thick skinned that no newspaper attacks have it, and was staring in a mild and forgiving journey. With this view, a balloon of 

ever affected him. The tapir is au other manner at the lady, when he suddenly expe- smaller dimensions has been built, and 

thick-skinned animal, and a native of Suma- rienced a tickling sensation 'within his nostril, Mr. Donaldson has been trusted with the 

tra. They don't Ii ve long in this country, and wrinkling his nose to pre ent it, he broke guid ance of the affair. The balloon was 

but it don't do any good to Sue-matra for out in a gurgling noise, and the next instant made in Syracuse, is constructed of silk and 

damages. Drinking men don't like to see his eyes protrud(:d, he bounded from the will contain 30,000 cubic feet of gas. 'It is 

snakes and things at a menagerie, but after a chair, threw his arms in the ail', and dropped the intention of Mr. Donaldson to make 

hard spree they have no objection to tapi1'." down on the floor, and immediately went twelve experimental trips in this balloon 

"You can have a recess; go and join the rolling and kicking under the center-table, with the view of determining the question 

crusaders. Next boy, describe the giraffe." upsettiJlg that article, and strewing the floor as to the existence of an easterly current, re

"The giraffe is the only animal whose nose with bound-books, visiting cards and wax- maining up each time from twenty-four t() 

"A tory?" 

"Yes, predatory." 

"When does the lion 

is so far from his extremities that he don't flowers. Then he rolled ovel'and reared up, forty-eight hours. The balloon is, of course,. 

reach his greatest have to wash his feet. Although no orator, and pounded his heels, .and turned black in provided with all the instruments necessary 
as a brute is, he gets his living by his tongue, the face, and worked IllS hands, and threw for determining altitude, the course of the 

with which he crops the herbage from the his arms. The people were terribly fright- wind, temperature, &c. It is also provided 

tallest trees, and is correspondingly fond of ened. Mrs. Pilaster and the members of the with a beat made of ~otne substance in the 
~ize?" 

"When Russell & Morgan put him on a 

.show bill." "What are the different kinds oflions?" high living." Khidghluv Mission screamed and wrung nature of India-rubber, to be prepared for 
"Let some one mouut the playful drom~- their hands and tried to get out of the door, the emergency of faIling into the sea. If, illl 

dary." One of the deacons got behind the stove, and each of the twelve ascensions, Mr. Donald-~ "Asiatic lion, African lion, maliciouslyin', 

lyin' in wait, Richard Ceur de Lion, lie-on 

McDuff, dandylion-" 
"Hold on, there I What is the female lion 

""3.11 ed ?', 
"Lady of Lyons." 
"You will be Claude if you keep on. Next 

boy-who was the oldest lion performer?" 

"Daniel." 
"Why didn't the lions hurt him?" 

"Cause he was sick." 

"Thc dromedary, or Arabian camel, is the minister, who had no doubt it was a case son fails upon an easterly current, the point 

useful as a beast of burden and furnishes the of hydrophobia, shrieked above the din, will be considered settled, and the building 

Arabs with mill" There is no dairy equal "Don't be frightened ladies; heaven will of the large balloon will be proceeded witll 

to the drome-dary. The milk is said to be protect us," and immediately crawled under immediately. The new balloon is at Syra

excellent, (as there are no pumps on the des- the sofa . . The other deacon was the only one cuse, and will probably be brought to New 

ert,) and no Arab considers his dessert com- to retain hi~ presence of mind. He thought York on Monday. The first ascension wilt 

plete without it. The dromedary can go it was a fit, and catching the unfortunate Pi- take place, in all likelihood, on the 7th, and 

many days without water, but there are men laster by the neither garment, as he evolllted after that there will be two ascensions each 

in this country who can beat the dromedary about, he.held him. down and rubbed the week until the twelve are completed. The 

"How do you know he was sick." 

"Don't we read of Dan iII in the 

to death on that la~ , for they don't drink back oflus head WIth an al?um. Then he balloon will be inflated in the Hippodrome 

lion's water from one year s end to the other." called the other deacon to hIm, and both of from whence the ascensions will be made.-

"That will do. Zebidee, arise; can you them fell to rubbing the miserable man, and It will cost about $2000 but the large () 

d
. h' b ' , ne 

den I" 
(The teacher takes the precocious lad 

across his knees and works over him for a 

spell, and then tells him he can set down, 

which he can't for some time with any com

fort.) 
"Next boy, describe the tiger." 

"The royal Bengal tiger is a native of In

dia, where he lives in India-gentcircumstan

ces until captured and brought to this coun

try, when he enters upon a career of luxury 

and indolence. He makes a triumphal 

procession tluo' the country on a gilded 

.chariot, and varies his diet occasionally by 

chawing up a performer. He is partial to a 

slight-of-hand man, as he is somewhat in the 

jugular vein himself." 
"In what manner do men fight the tiger?" 

"At the faro bank, with red and white 

chips." 
"You'll pass in your's early if you don't 

look out. Next boy, tell me something about 

the leopard." 

"The leopard is a native of Africa. He 

has a thievish disposition, but it is difficult 

for him to get away with anything." 

"Why?" 

"Because he is always spotted." 

"What is your advice about the leopard?" 

"If he is ever caught hauling down the 

American flag shoot him,on one of his nu-

merous spots." 

"That is a quotation, but who said it orig-

inally?" 

"Ipse Dix it." 

"N ext boy-tackle the elephant." 

"The elephant is the Daniel Lambert 'of 

animals. He always travels with a trunk , 
but it is never considered sufficient security 

for his board, although it is sufficient to se

cure it if there is a board within reach. 

He is a very obstinate animal, and it is al

most impossible to move him when he has 

once planted his foot down. He is sometimes 

hard up like other show folks. I saw an el

ephant shove up his tmnk at a pawnbroker's 

ghop once, but it wiped the pawnbrokcr out, 

Hannibal was a celebrated elephant. He 
had a city in Missouri named for him. There 

were once two elephants, named Romeo and 

make some mention of the bear?" poun mg IS reast, and shaking his head; which is intended to follow will cost some 

"Yes, bear mention. There are several and in the meantime Mrs. Pilaster got a pail $12000 to $15 000. 

varieties of bear; black bear, white bear, of water and poured it on his head and down ' ==='======== 
brown bear, grizzly bear, bare neck, the bears his back. And in the midst of these extraor- HUMOROUS. 

of Wall street, bear and forbear. I go for- dinary exertions the pebble came up anll --

b B 
11 d t h 

. h _"Do bats ever fly inothe daytime 2"' asH:-
ear. ears's oil is used on the hair, but I ro e ou on t e carpet WIt ont being per-

don't want any bear soil me. When it comes cei ved, but Mr. Pilaster was too weak to tell ed a teacher of his class in natural history. "Y ." . d th b fid 
to hugging there is no animal that excites them. Then the two deacons picked him up es, Sir, sal e oys, con ently. 

d 
. d h' h' "What kind of bats?" exclaimed the aston-

the admiration of the girls equal to the bear." an carne 1m to IS bed, and took off his 
"That is enough." clothes, and the clergyman started after all ished teacher. "Brickbats I" yelled the tri-

"Yes that is the last of the bear-on." the doctors he knew the names of. Mrs. Pi- umphant boys. 
A student wanted to know when the arm- laster heated water, and the female Khid- -An ungrammatical Sophomore says : 

adillo ";\as provided with so impenetrable ghluver spread mustard-plasters and prepar- ClyVe have received a basket of fine grapes 

coat of mail, of what necessity it was to arm- ed onion draughts; and ten minutes later from our near friend ,for which he 
a-dillo; but he was promptly rebuked for the wretched patient was steaming in a will please ,accept our compliments, some of 

his armadillatoriness, and when another boy blanket and smarting under the combined which are nearly an inch in circumference. 

asked where the beaver learned to swear as effect of the mustard and onions. Then the -Ex. , 
he never met anything in profanity so per- doctors began to arrive, and pretty soon -Euchred-A Chicago parson, who is 

fectly artistic as a beaver-dam, the teacher's there were seven of them in the room, and also a school teacher, handed a problem to

patience was exhausted and he dismissed the what they din't know about the case would his class in mathematics, the other day. 
class. have been a wicked waste in hunting up.- The first boy took it, looked at it a while~ 

THE PEBBLE-STONE CURE. 

There are people who are credulous in 

the matter of new remedies, and hasten at 

the first opportunity to testify their confi

dence. Pilaster, a rcsident of Nelson street 
. I ' IS suc 1 a man. He recently read a statement 

in his agricultural paper that a pebble-stone 

held in his mouth would very much modifiy 

the craving of thirst, and, as he was afraid 

to drink large quantities of ice-water, he 

was glad he heard of the plan, and deter

mined to give it a trial. He did so that af

ternoon, selecting a nice smooth stone rub

bing it clean on the leg of his breeches. 'Pret

ty soon after he got back in the house and 

while holding the pebble in his mouth and 

thinking with tears of gratitude in his eyes 

of the man who made the discovery, the pas

tor of the Pilaster's church, together with 

two deacons, and a prominent female mem

ber of the Khidghluv Mission Society, made 

a call. Mrs. Pilaster showed them into the 

parlor, where Pilaster, with thc pebble in 

his his mouth, joined them. After a few 

~mitable aud impressive remarks upon the 

weather, in which each Ol1e contributed I"omc

thing, amI heartily concurred with what had 

-- /,---
I. 

The first doctor said it was something with and said, "I pass." Second boy took it and 

a name an inch and a half long, and nine said, "I turn it down." Third boy stared 

joints. Then the next man fetched up some- at it awhile, and drawled out "I can't make 

thing with a name still longer, and he was it." "Very good, boys." s:id the parson 

followed by a doctor who had to sit down to "we will proceed to cut for a new deal," and 

pronounce his. At this Mrs. Pilaster fainted with this remark, the leather strap danced 

dead away, and when she came to the seven like lightning over the shoulders of the de

doctors were calling each other names of praved young mathematicians.-E'V. 

twe~ ve sy llabl:s, ~nd the poor lady went off -The following is told of a young society 

agalll. By thIS tIm: Mr: PilhSter had so far gentleman, who graduated from Harvard ~ 

rccovered as to regam hIS consciousness and On the examinatl'on f l ' h k 

f h
. 0 P lYS1CS e was as -

some 0 IS strength, and bounding out of ed· "Mr h t 1 b . . . , w a p anets were 
ed WIth no clothes on to speak of, other known to the ancient ?" "Well sir" he re-

than three mustard-plasters and a couple of sponded "the V 'd 'J . . d h ' re were en us an uplter 
o~lOn raug ts, he at once put an entirely and"-after a pause "I think th E tl' 
different aspect on the condition of affairs but I am not ' t 'ta'" e al I , . qm e cer Ill. 

And when Mrs. Pilaster recovered, and 

when the female member of the Khidghluv 

r:covered, which both of them did when they 

dlscovered there was no one to assist them 

they found the room emptied, and saw Mr: 

Pilaster scraping mustard from his leg and 

howling the most dismal language desl!riba

ble. He is better to-nay we understand

sO that he can g t arOtlllO the street a little. 

nllt he says nilwt.y-five tons of rock cannot 

qucnch his thirHt for the hlooo of the man 
who fir, t suggested that pebble-stone.-Da.n
bU1'Y News. 

Commodore Vanderbilt wears a white tie, 

and looks like a minister. The correspond

ent .of the Chicago Inter-Ocean says he was 

commg down town in a street car, when two 

young men entered, both being intoxicated. 

Perceiving the venerable gentlemen, one of 

the yo~ng men addre sed him with, "I s'pose 

yer thlllk I'm going straight down toh(hic)ell, 

don't yer ?" "Why-no," said the Com- , 

modore; '.' I hope not." The young man 

~udged Ins companion, and nodding toward 

Vanderbilt said, " He's a (hic) Universalist." 
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At Antioch College, Ohio, a lady has been 

tly elected to occupy the chair of math

in that institution; and German and 

French are taught. by a lady in the State 

University of Missouri. It said in these 

institutions there are no more competent and 

successful instructors than these ladies, either 

in regard to inspiring zeal and enthusiasm, 

or maintaining the proper discipline of the 

class-room. Both of them, after pursuing 

~xtensive courses of study at . home, went to 

Europe in order to qualify themselves under 

the most celebrated teachers of the world for 

their positions. 

Great Britain has many observatories in 

various parts of the world which will be ser

viceable in the coming transit of Venus. In 

addition to those regularly established, she 

will have special stations in the Sandwich 

Islands, Rodriguez Island, Kerguelen Land, 

Auckland Island, Alexandria, Peshawur, 

the Cape of Good Hope ~ the Mauri tius, New 

South ' Wales and Victoria. The United 

States will have stations at Jeddo, Pekin, 

Hobart-Town, New Zealand, Chatham Is

land, Kerguelen Land, the Mauritius, and 

some places in Russian Tartary. France will 

occupy three stations, Russia four or five, and 

Germany four. 

Prof. Alexander Agassiz, the new dire ct~ r 
of the Anderson School of Natural History, 

in place of his father deceased, has made an 

appeal to the states for an appropriation in 

support of this institution. Any state giv

ing $5,000 outright or $350 a year will be 

~nt itl ed annually to the admission of " two 

teach erE. selected for their aptitude in natural 

history." This school was attended last year 

by students from eleven states, rtnd it will 

become in fact, if not in name, a national 

institution for the training of teachers. 

S(1I;; E: GREEK RECITATION.-Prof. S. 

What was done with the body of their gen

~ral, killed in this battle? 

First Student (guessing.)-Burned it. 

Prof. S.- Wrong: next. 

Second Student.-Buried it. 

Prof. S.-No. 

Third Student-(who has just waked up.) 

Don't know. 

Prof. S.-Right. There dosen't anybody 

know.-rlarva1'd Adv. 

A. very good musieal idea has been elabor

ated at Vassar, where matinees are given by 

the young ladies, each matinee being exclu

sively' devoted to the works of some partic

ular composer. Prof. Ritter introduces the 

performances with historical and critical ob

servations on the composer in question. 

GOOD vs. BAD EDUCATION.-The essen

tial difference between a good and bad edu

cation is this, that the former draws on the 

child to learn by making it sweet to him; 

the latter drives the child to learn by mak

ing it sour to him if he does not. Yet how 

utterly has this plain and practical truth 

been ignored! 

Paris destitution is indicated by the fact 

that more than 15,000 mattresses have been 

put in pawn during the past season . Large 

donations have recently been made for the 

purpose of releasing these beds. 

The class most in need of school training 

seldom attend school at all, to-wit, those 

whose parents, through ignorance, poverty 

()r crime, give them little or no home educa

tion. 

A cook in a family asked an Irish fellow 

servant to bring her the spider. After be

ing absent some time, she retumed, stating 

that she "could not find a spider, but she 

had caught afathe1' long legs.-Tyro. 

The older American Colleges wel:e found

ed in the order of time as follows:' Harvard , 
1636, (sixteen years after the "Landing"); 

William and Mary, Va., 1692 ; Yale, 1699; 

Princeton, ] 746; Kings, N . Y., (now Co

lumbia) 1754; University of Penn., 1755; 

Brown, 1764; Dartmouth, 1769; Rutgers, 

1770; all in the last century and century be

fore. 

The legislature of California has passed a 

law forbidding the making of any difference 

in the salaries of the teachers on account 

se-x. The salaries paid teachers of the same 

grade must be equal. 

The circuit COlll't at Kalamazoo, Mich., 

has decided that taxes can be collected for the 

support of a school where the higher branches 

are taught, but the enemies of the public high 

school have appealed to the Supreme Court, 

and the question will soon be settled. 

Business Directory. 
ATTORNEYS. 

-------------------

QUESTIONS IN ARITHMETIC.-If twenty 

grains will make a scruple, how many will 

make a doubt? C. F. SMYTHE, Room 5, Creighton Block. 
week, how O. H. BALLOU, Room 1, Creighton Block. If seven days will make one 

many will make one strong? BOOTS AND SHOES. 
-----

If three miles make a league, how many H. C. WALKER, 510 Thirteenth St. 
will make a confederacy? ========== 

CRACKER FACTORY. 

If four quarters make a yard, 

will make a garden? 

how many 
McCLURE & SMITH, Harney St., between Elev· 

enth and Twelfth. 

The best teacher is not one who helps his CICARS AND TOBACCOS. 

pupils, but one who helps them help them- D. C. SUTPHEN, 211 Farnam St. 

DENTISTS. 
selves. The only true education i6 self-edu

cation. The mind can be filled from with
out, but it can only grow from within.- DR. A. S. BILLINGS, 234 Farnam t. 

That only is effective teaching which sug

gests, prompts, inspires. 

A tutor of a college, lecturing a young man 

. on his irregular conduct, added, with great 

pathos: " The report of your vices will 

bring your father's gra1 hairs with sorrow to 

the grave. " I beg your pardon, sir," re

plied the pupil, " my father wears a wig." 

Austria has 59 well-equipped normal 

schools, taught by 531 teachers, and attended 

by 3,500 pupils; Prussia has 62 normal 

schools, with 3,614 pupils; Saxony has 18 

normal schools; Belgium, 30; Wllrte~berg, 

10; and Bavaria, 10. They evidently do 

do not believe in Europe that teaching 

" comes by nature." 

The history of civilization may be sum

marized in nine words-the IIiore one knows 

the more one can perform. 

DRY COODS AND NOTIONS. 

TOOTLE & MAUL, 226 Farnam St. 

RETAIL DRY COODS. 

W. M. BUSHMAN, 265 Douglas Street. 

JEWELER. 

M. J. JOHANNES, 224 Douglas St. 

JOB PRINTERS. 

C. L. JENKINS. 512 Thirteenth St. 
MILLER & RICHARDSON, Herald Office, corner 

Douglas and Thirteenth St. 
,====== 

MEAT MARKET. 

R. A. HARRIS, 537 Fourteenth St. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

JEAN LIEBERT, clothes made to order, 284 Thir
teeuth St. 

PHYSICIAN. 

fu.EMLEN LEWIS, Room 9, Creighton BI~lv 
WHOLESALE CROCERS. 

• j 
CLARK & FRENCH, cor. Eleventh a9<d Farnam Sts. 

ECLECTIC 

Educational Series, 

The Best, 

The Nost Popular 

The Clteapest. 

NOW READY. 

l\{ANU AL OF THE CONSTITUTIO OF 
TH"E UNITED STATES, 

Designed for (he Instructi o n of American Youth in the Duties 
Obligations and Rights of Citiz.enship. By:lsrael Ward Andrews' 
D. D •• Pres'( Marrietta College. 1 

LIBRARY EU ITI ON-8 yo. full sheep; ".00. 
SC HOOL ED ITIOt'll-l1mo. cloth, $1;60. Supplies for first intra· 

duction, and sample copics by mail post-paid for examination with a 
iew to introductio n, $1, '7. 

MEDLEV AL AND MODERN HISTORY, 
By M. E. Thalheimer, formerly tcacher of History and Composi

ti~n in Packer Collegiate Institute; author of Manual of Ancient 
Hi story. 480 pr. full 8 VO , 1'2. ~eauliful and :"1ccurate double-page 
Maps. Voluminous Index. Price $1..;0, Supplies fo r the first in
troducti on tr.67 per copy; specimen copies to teachers or school 
office rs for exami nati o," with 3: view to intrOdu ction, 1.67 by ex
press, or Sl.CO by mall post paid. 

TH ALHEIME R' S ANC IENT HI STORY is ' he same price as 
the Medl a!va l and Modern HIStory. T he two volumes are uniform in 
size and binding , and together (arm a complete Hi story of the World 
from the earliest times to the present. 'l'h« Nation characterizes 
Thalheim cr's Ancien t History as \'th e most serviceable work of t\:s 
kind within the reach of ou r schools." 

THE AMATEUR AOTOR, 
A Colleetion of Choice Acting Pl ay~ for Young People. Edited 

by W. H. Venable, author of the School Stage. Full and lucid de
scription s and explanationsofStage managemement, costumes, scene_ 
ry I etc., etC.-Numerous elegant Ulustrations by Harry Farny. 

Price of Th e Amateur Acto r, $1.50; School StJge, $1 .2.5. 

A PROGRESSIVE AND PRA.OTICAL 
METHOD FOR THE STUDY OF THE 
FRENOH LANGUAGE. 

By F. Duffet, Paris, France; Author of a P opula r Method for 
Learn in g English, 

DUn' ET'S FRENCH METHOD, Part I, '92 pp 12 mo. Limp 
Clo,h. $1.00. 

DUFFET'S FRENCH METHOD, Part II, 192 pp 12 mo. Limp 
Gloth, $1 ,00. 

For first introduction into schools, and for single specimen copies 
t o tcachers and school officels for examination with a view [ 0 intro
duction, 67 cents each. 

TWELVE LEOTURES ON THE HISTO
RY OF PEDAGOGY, 

I?elivercd before the Cincinnati Teachers' Association, By W. N. 
Hallman. A. M •• Author of the uKindergarten Culture ." J:Z.mo. 
lJ O pp. Cloth 75C. ' 

KINDERGARTEN OULTURE zn the Fam
ily and Kindergarten. 

WEBSTER'S 

Unabridged Dictionary_ 

lO,OO(j WORDS AND MEANINGS NOT' 

IN OTHER DICTlONARIES. 

3000 Engravings, 1840 Pages Qnarto, Price $12~ 

Nearly every State Superintendent of Public In
'truction in the Union, or corresponding officer, 
where snch an one exists, has recommended \-VEn· 
~TEI~'S DI CTIONAIlY in the rtron_gest terms. Among 
them are those of Maine, New Hampshsre, Vermont, 
~Ia ~ sachusetts, Rhode Island, Con necticut, New 
York, New Jeney, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West 
Virllinia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mi3souri, 
'dichigan, Iowa, Wi sconsin, Minnesota, North Caro· 
lina, Alabama, California, Kansas, Arkansas, Vir
g; nia, Nebraska, and also, Canada,-TWENTY
EIGHT in all. 

State Purchases: 

T he State of New York has placed 10 000 copies of Webster', Un_ 
abridged in as many of her P ublic Sc ho~ls. 

The State of Wisconsi n, about 5,ooo-nearly eve ry school. 
The State of New Jersey, I,500-nearly every school, 
The State of Mlchi gan, made provision for all her schools. 
The State of Massachusetts has supp lied her Schools-nearly all. 
The State of I owa has supplied her scb ools. 
T he State o r Connecticut has made provi sion for her schouls. 

. ~ Over Jooo Schools in INDIANA were supplied during the year 
, 872 • 

In ot her ~t~t e s man>: copics have been purchased for supplyi ng , 
schools .:If CItieS, counties and towns . 

What better investment can be made for scbools f 
More than TBN times as many are sold of ""ebster's Dictionaries 

as orany other se ries in this count ry. " 
At least/ou r·fifths of all the school-books published in this country 

ow n Webster as their standard, and of t he remainde r, fewacknowl
edge an, standa d. 

By W. N , H~ilman , A. M. A complete sketch ot Froebel's system 
of Early EducatlOn, adapted to American Institutions. For the use of 
~~~~. ers and Teachers. 12tnO. I20 pp cloth, Ulu:;lratc:d. Price 75 A neces ity for every intelliaellt family, student" 

tcacher and professional man· 'What Library is com
A VIGATION. plete without the best English Dictionary? RAY'S SURVEYING AND 

With a preliminary Treatise on Trigonometry and Mensuration. 
!3y A. Sc~uyler , . A. ~., Professor of Applied Mathamatics and Logic 
In BaldWin Untverstty; Author of \4Higher Arithmetic," HPrinci_ 
pl~s of LogIc," a~d uCo~lpl c[e' Algebra." Svo , sheep , 401 pp. 
Pri ce, $ 1.,1.5 ~ r o r Introduction , $1, 50, sample copy by mail, $1,75 . 

THE SCHOOL STAGE. 
~Y. y". H Ven able. 2.7 New Juvenile Acting Plays for 

Exhlblll ons at Scho~l and Home. Plai~ and ~uJl di rect ions relating 
fa costume, properties and stage "business.' Numerous illust ra
tions by Farny. u.mo, cloth. Price $ 1,1.5 . 

ALSO 

WEBSTERR'S NATIONAL: PICTO

RIAL DICTIONARY. 

Tile following Popular and Widely used Text- 1040 PAGES Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5. 
Books are also inCluded in the E clectic·S eries: 

McGUFFEY'S READER AND SPELLER 
RAY'S SERIES OF MATHEMATICS ' 

~~iJ:~?sA~~I~~li1f~SAND CO~PO-
SITION, 

HARVEY'S GRAMMARS, 
EOLEOTIC SERIES OF GEOGRAPHY 
EOLEOTIC SYSTEM OF PE .M' ANSHIP' 
VENABLhS U. S. PHILOSOPllY , 
THALHEIMER.'S ANOIE T HISTORY 
NORTON'S NATURAL HISTORY, ' 
BROWN'S PHYSIOLOGY AND HY-

GIENE, • 
SOHUYLER'S PRINOIPIJl!:S OF LOGIC 
SOHUYLER'S COMPLETE ALGEBRA ' 

ETO., ETC., ETC. ' 

Sen~ for Descriptive Price List. 

WILSON, HINKLE & Co., PUBLISHERS, 

~ ~:::F~R E!\!0E LlOR ~ 
t .. ::!~ Tn7A"C-I LY, ~i!lett:pL ' JA TI. 
T L I 28 BOlld S'tr~trN ~~ , ~K. 

t
Il! ~ book is not to be t~l(on from 
1'0 rOom ~ • :H (lor rom thEl I'ml/(jiI1g 

P
VIJ ,.~ out. the permis&ion of ttr~ 
orson In charge. 

('j 0 -.. .L.:.tJ ... ~3__ ~ T£. ... .l.:....C, - 2. ,-
--'O' .... a._ 

The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the 
thing for the million.--American Educational 
Monthly. 

Published by G. &, C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass • 

Sold by all Booksellers. I 

Webster's School Dictionaries,

ILLUSTRATED EDITION. 

Webster's Primary bcbool Dictionary, 204 Engravings 
" Common School " 274 " 

" High School "237 " 
"A(mdemic "3 [4 .. 

" COllnting Houee " with O1Hne 6tl 

illustrations and many valuable tables not to be found 
elsewhere. 

Published ~y IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOJt. 
& CO., New York. 
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STEELE & JOHNSON, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

536 & 538 Fourteenth St., Simpson's Block, 

D. M STEELE 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

OMAHA. 

S. R JOHNSON, 
Oma.ha. , Neb 

OMAHA OANDY FACTORY, 

DOUGLAS STREET, COR. TWELFTH. 

HENRY L. LATEY. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL. JUNE, 

M. J. O'NEIL, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Keeps always on ha~d a full 

ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED WOOLENS 

AT 217 FARNAM STREET. 

RICH FARMING LANDS, 

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. 

THE BEST INVESTMENT! 

NO FLUCTUATIONS! 

ALWAYS IMPROVING IN VALUE! 

D EWEY & STONE, 

FURNITURE DEALERS, 

187, 189, 191, 

FARNAM 

STREET, 

OMAHA. 

A. H. ANDREWS & CO., 

766 to 770 8tate 8treet. 

OHICAGO. 

Manufacturers of the LARGEST VARIETY of 

School, Church and 01l1ce 

------FURNITURE W.E. McOONNELL & BRO., 

Dealers in 

The Finest Ice Cream Parlor aud best Cream in the The wealth of the conntry is made by the advance 
City, and sells the cheapest. CaIJ and see me. in Real Estate. 

Staple & Fancy Groceries, 

BRADY & McAUSLAN D, 
Deal e r ~ in 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window Glass, 
Artists' Decorators' and Wax Flower Material. 

OMAHA. 
H. B . BIUDY. JOHN M'AUSLAND. 

DR. V. H. OOFFMAN., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Office 2U Farnam Street, 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

AMBITION AND OROWNS. 

Ambition is no cheat, if landible the aim; 
If your escutcheon pure and bright, shows no stain. 
So always set your standard as high as e'er you can, 
And if you cannot reach the goal, prove yourself a 

man; 
And if you wish a crown to adorn your noble brow, 
GO to BUNCE, THE HATTER, he can do it now, 
He always has the latest styles, 110 matter what is said, 
And beats them all in fiLting hats upou the human 

head. 
@n experience some lay stress, and hope to win the 

day, 
Bunce is a Broadway graduate, what more can he say? 

BUNCE, Champian Hatter, 255 Douglas St. 

MORGAN & GALLAGHER, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

NOW IS THE TIME I 

Millions of acres of the finest Lands on the Con· 
tinent in Eastern Nebraska, now for ~a l e-many of 
them ' never before in market-at prICes that defy 
competition. 

riVE AND m HARS CRfOIT GIVtN WITH INHRtST.AT SIX PtR cm, 
The Land Grant Bond;; of the Company taken at 

par for Lands. They can now be purchased at a 
lar ~e disconnt. 

I' ull particulars given, new Guide with new Maps 
mailed free by addressing 

O. F. DAVIS, 

Land Commissioner U. P. R. R. 

FLOUR FEED & PROVISIONS, , 

250 0ass Street, near 14th, 

OMAHA, NEBR A.SKA. 

FAIRLIE & MONELL, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFAOTURERS, 

STATIONERS. 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

'TRIUMPH" LAT SEAT AND BACh 
SOHOOL DE K . 

Used exclusively in the Omaha High . chool Build. 
jug. Also 

Desks of all kinds, 

Settees, all lengths, 

Church Chairs, plain or elaborate 

OMAHA, NEB. 

HOUSTON & GARRISON, 

PERIODICALS AND MUSIC BOUND IN ANY STYLE. Church Pews, largest variety, 

Pulpits, Lecterns, book Racks, 
Masonic, Knights of Pyt~ia s , Odd Fellows' U n!forms, 

Regalia and secret sOCIety property of all killds. Library and Office Fittings. 
Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, 

CARPETS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, &c. 

227 FARNAM ST., 

LODGE, SOCIETY AND NOTARIAL SEALS. 

c. F. CATLIN, 

SGHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

WALL PAPER, 

223 DOUGLAS STRli'ET, CALDWELL BLOCK. 

Ol\f:AHA, NEBRASKA. _ _ M HELLMAN & CO., 

PUPILS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS . D I . 
eo. ers \D Should go t o 

S. C . ABBOTT & CO'S, Olothing& Gents Furnishing Goods 

8chool and College Apparatus. 

GLOBES OF ALL SIZES, the only 8 inch 

extant. 

MAPS, CH"ARTS, GLOBES, etc., etc. 

fi" end for onr Illustrated Catalogue. 

COWPERTHWAIT & CO ,S 
188 Farnam Street, 221, 223 Farnam St., Cor. 13th St. 

To buy School Books, Blank Books, Slates, NEBRASKA . 
• Black Boards, etc., etc. OMA HA, 

-AND-

--------------------_.-------
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. ED U CAT ION AL S E R IE S 

First National Bank of Omaha. 

Con'tmission Me1'chants, ge supply a lways on hand at lowest prices. 

Dealers in Provisions, Liquors, &c., 

JAMES K. ISH, 

WHOLESALE DR UGGIST, 

205 Farnam Street, OMAHA, NEB. No. 241 FARNAM STREET. 

WM. STEPHENS. W. P. WILCOX 
Retail Stores corner Twelfth and Douglas, and Ninth 

and Howard Streets. 

S TEPHENS & WILCOX, 

Dealers in 

Staple and Fanoy Dry Goods, 

CARPETS, NOTIONS, INDIAN GOODS 

ROBES AND FURS, 

239 Farnam Street, Omaha. 

J. H. STEIN, 

0/ 
p/ 
~ 

MERCHANT 

No. 234 ~4/ 
~ 

TAILOR, 
-AND-

\ Farnam Street' ~/ - CLOTHIER, 
~ /? 

Between 13th & 14th -streets, ~-1>,P ~ 

OMAHA, • NEBRASKA. 

MAX MEYER & BRO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealel8 in 

Musical Me1'chandise, 
229 Farnam St, (Central Block.) OMAHA, NEB. 

La.rge and select stock of Watchos, J ewelry and Fancy 
Goods constantly on hand, 

W.T. SEAMAN, 

PAPER WAREHOUSE, 

Blank Books, Envelopes, Twines, Paper Bags, 

18I FARNAM STREET, OMAHA. 

E. L. EATON, 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 

238 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA. 

WM. T. CLARKE. eRAS. K. COUTANT. 

C LARKE & COUTANT, 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS, 

512 Thirteenth Street, 'West side, between Donglas 
and Farnam, Omaha, Nebraska. 

G RgND CENTRAL HOTEL, 

OMAHA, 

Pre-eminently the leading Hotel of Nebraska. 

GE . THRALL, Prop. 

SAM'L BURNS. 
Importer and DO/tier in 

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS AND PLATED WARE, 
LOOKING GLASSE AND GAS FIXTURES, 

237 Farnam St., Central Block, Omaha, Neb. 
Keeps constalltly on hand a lArge stock of School Furni

ture, such . ,s Ch"ndeliers
t 

Bmcket , Lamps, Call Bells, 
Spittoo r,B, W'I\ ter Coolers, ok Stllnd s, etc. 

SPEOIAL PUICRS .. NO TERM S to Schools. 

Capitnl P u.id up, ... ............... .... ................................... $200,000 
Undivided Profits, including Premiums on Bonds ... .. 100,000 
Average Deposits over ...... ...... ................... .. ......... ... 1.000,000 

EDWARD CREIGHTON, President. 
HERMAN KOUNTZE, Vice President. 
AUGUSTUS KOUNTZE, Cashier. 
H. W. YATES, Ass't. Cashier. 
A. 'J. POPPLETON, Attoniey. 

-----
O MAHA NATIONAL BANK, 

United States Depository. 

OMilIA, NEBRASKA. 

Cnpital, ......... ,', ............................ ............................... 3200 000 
Surplus and Profiits, ............... ... ............................... 30 000 

EZRA MILLARD, President, 
J. H. MILLARD, Cashi~r, 
W. WALLACE, Ass't.ICashier. 

P UNDT, "MEYER & RAAPKE, 

Dealers in 

GROCERIES, TEAS AND SPICES, 

212 FARNAM STREET, 

OMAHA, N~BRASKA. 

ESTABLISHED 1858_ 

A.B. HUBERMANN & CO., 

J e-w-elers, 
I 

COR. THt TEENTH & DOUGLAS STS., 

WARREN'S GEOGRAPHIES. 
New Primary Geography, - Retail Price, 75 
New Common School Geography, 1. 88 
New Physical Geography, 1.88 

MONROE'S READERS, 
First Reader, 
Second Reader, 
Third Reader, 
Fourth Reader, 
Fifth Reader, 
Sixth Reader, 

HAGAR'S ARITHMETICS. 

30 

- 50 
T 

- 1.00 

1. 2 5 
- 1.5° 

Primary Lessons in Numbers, - .30 

Elementary Arithmetic, .5 0 
Common School Arithmetic, 1. 00 

Dictation Problems and Ke , - 1.00 

Elementary Algebra and Key, (each) I. 25 
Elementary Geometry, (in pre s.) - 1, 25 

GREEN E'S GRAMMARS. 
New Introduction to EVglish Grammar, .5 5 
New English Grammar, _ I. Oj 

New Analysis of Eogli Language, I. 20 

The Books arc already in very e ten.ivc u.c, and their sale is rap
idly increasing. lfyou are contcl11platlng a change in any of your 
school book., don't make it until you have examined ourl. 

SPECI IE. COPIES. 

Our list is now So large and m ny or the book. are 10 expensive to min . 
ufacturc~ that we CInnot alror .. t prclent copies of our publications to 

all our friends; but in order t~t< everyone may have full opportun i
ty to examine them, we will lend copies by mail or expreu, prc
paid~ for Two- Thirds .f th. ~,r.1J Prill .r wh," chanK's tar. pr.p,sud 
we will supply the Jpecimcn for examination and comparisoD FRB.E 
OF CKARGIl 'n co1lditi.,. that If our books are 1I.t ad./r,d tbeae 'Pt.C)
men copies shall be returned to u. at our expense. 

Addr .... 

COWPERTHW IT I.J CO., Philadelphia, 

OR A. J. WALKER, Western Agent, 

210 Delaware St., Leavenworth, Kansas. 

/I 

-


